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Playing “dodge the pedestrian” has become the
favorite pastime of many bicyclists on Cal Poly’s campus.
Every day, bikers weave in and out of people who are
walking in designated bike lanes, specifically along Via
Carta — which cuts
through the middle of cam
pus.
“There are two lanes
designated only for bikers
on Via Carta,” said Jacquie
Paulsen, commuter service
coordinator. “The lanes
have been clearly marked
by a bike or pedestrian
symbol at the beginning of
each lane.”
According to Paulsen,
the lanes marked with the
arrows are for bikes, and
the other half of the street
and the sidewalk are for...
pedestrians.
“It’s for everyone’s protection and safety that the
separate lanes were created,” Paulsen said.
The Cal Poly Bike Task Force closed off Via Carta to
vehicles and created the different lanes in 1993 in an ef-

Pedestrians and bikers vie for space on Via Carta / Daily photos by Gordon Wong

See BIKES, page 6

Portion o f Prop. 187 ruled federal violation New controversial GRE
California Superior Court judge issues preliminary injunction offered to Poly students
on higher education portion of bill three months after passage
During the CAT test, an
By Derek Aney

By Bob Egelko

Associated Piess

SAN FRANCISCO —
Enforcement of Proposition
187’s ban on public higher
education for illegal im
migrants was barred for at
least several months Wed
nesday by a Superior Court
judge, who said it may vio
late federal law.
Judge Stuart Poliak’s
preliminary injunction was
issu e d ex actly th re e
months after the election in
which voters approved the
immigration initiative, and
a month after a federal
judge issued an injunction

The ban on higher education affects about 14,000
illegal immigrants at community colleges, 500 at
California State University campuses and 125 at
University of California campuses.
State Assembly Committee report

against most of the other
provisions.
'The only part of 187 now
enforceable is an increase
in criminal penalties for
making, selling or using

false immigration docu
ments.
The ban on higher
education affects about
14,000 illegal immigrants
at community colleges, 500

at California State Univer
sity campuses and 125 at
the University of Califor
nia, according to a report
last October by a state As
sembly committee.
Poliak, who issued a
restraining order against
the ban the day after the
election, said his injunction
would remain in effect until
a lawsuit by immigrants’rights groups goes to trial,
probably by June.
'The initiative, approved
by 59 percent of the voters,
excludes illegal immigrants
from public education, soSee EDUCATION, page 8

Killer quake hits Colombia, buildings toppled
Cali measured the quake at
magnitude 6.2.
The quake was felt
PEREIRA, Colombia —
strongly in Bogota, causing
A powerful earthquake
rocked Colombia on Wed people to flee buildings and
nesday, toppling buildings interrupting telephone ser
and killing at least 28 vice, but no damage was
people. About 200 people reported in the city.
In Pereira, believed to
were injured.
be
the worst hit city, at
'The quake, which struck
least
20 people were killed
at 1:41 p.m., had a prelimi
and
135 injured when
nary magnitude of 6.5 and
buildings
and walls col
was centered about 175
lapsed,
according
to city of
miles west of the capital of
Bogota, the Geophysical In ficials.
Civilians dug shoulders titu te of th e Andes
to-shoulder
with soldiers,
reported. The Seismologie
.police
and
firefighters
Institute of the West in
By Paul Haven

Assaiated Press

through the rubble of ce
ment and bricks from a
destroyed building, looking
for survivors. A boy was
pulled from the debris.
A firefighter, his yellow
slicker smudged with dirt,
gently cradled the boy in
his arms and carried him
away.
Rescue efforts would
continue through the night,
said Col. Gonzalo de Jesus
J im e n e z D ia z , th e
municipal police com
mander.
A bout 150 peo ple
crowded outside the main

hospital, anxious for word
on missing or injured rela
tives or waiting to identify
the dead.
Officials cut electrical
power in the city of
700,000, about 100 miles
west of Bogota, to avoid
fires from possible gas
leaks or downed power
lines. Residents were urged
to buy flashlights and
candles.
Mayor Juan Manuel
Buitrago decreed an over
night curfew in the mostaffected parts of Pereira.
See EARTHQUAKE, page 8
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With the registration
deadline for the April 8th
Graduate Record Exam
(GRE) less than a month
away. Cal Poly students
must decide which form of
the test to take.
'The traditional paperand-pencil version of the
GRE is offered on campus,
and the registration dead
line is on March 3.
The other option for test
takers is the newer and
more controversial form of
the GRE, called the Com
puter Adaptive Test (CAT).

examinee is initially
presented with questions of
average difficulty. The com
puter then selects subse
quent questions based on
the difficulty level of the
questions answered cor
rectly or incorrectly, and
the type and content of the
questions.
The CAT is currently
available at UC Santa Bar
bara and Fresno State, and
will soon be arriving at Cal
Poly.
“We hope to do it as
early as May, but more
See GRE, page 9
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D am V

Senate to decide honors program fate
By Mario T. Garda

Doily Staff Wiitei

THURSDAY
J S school cLiys r r m u in n ig tn w in t e r tjU iirte r.

Partly cloudy. 30 percent chance of rain with
NNX' winds at IS mph
TO M O R R O W 'S WEATHER: partly cloudy
Today's h ig h /lo w : 64/45 T o m o rro w 's h l g h /lo w ; 6 5 /N A

TODAY'S WEATHER:

Support group for women

A new suppoa group entitled "Lotus" begins
today lor women who experience abuse in intimate
relationships. Abuse includes verbal and emotional
harassment as well as physical abuse,
riie group's first meeting is today from 12 to 1 p.m. in
the conference room in the Health Center. The support
group will continue to meet on a weekly basis. The
group is sponsored by Planned Parenthood and the
Center to Alternatives to Domestic Violence,
for more information, call 549-8799.

TO D A Y
• (iarccr Services, Rtwm 224, 11 a.m. - 12
p.m. C'.all in advance to sign up — 756-2501
Physics Colloquium • Peter /immerman of the U.S. Arms
C'ontrol and Dis.irmament Agency will speak on "Ballistic
.Missile Defense: 1he New Conundrum for Strategic Arms
Control," Bldg. 52-P.45, 11 a.m.

Job Search W erkshop

FR ID A Y
• 1he American Heart Association and the
Y.MCA are sponsoring a complete cardiovascular fitness
assessment. The event includes body fat testing, a step test and a
stress level test. I'he program will last for a rwo-hour session
from 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. at the Y.MCA office at 1 020 Southwood
Dr. For more information, call 543-8235.
W atching for Spouts and Toils * Ixxik for spouts and learn about
the migrating gray whale. .Meet at the .Montana de Oro Visitor's
('.enter, 10 a.m.
Heartscore *9 5

Agendo Items: t/o Gndy Webb, Grophic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 7S6-6784

Cal Poly has been known for
its high academic standards, but
now p ro fesso rs and a d 
ministrators plan to boost stan
dards with a University Honors
Program.
English professor John Har
rington, who in 1980 coordinated
the efforts to start the Gradua
tion Writing Requirement, is
now chair of an ad hoc committee
to spearhead an honers program
at Cal Poly. The committee was
appointed by Vice President for
Academic Affairs Robert Koob.
“People talked about an
honors program at Cal Poly for a
long time,” Harrington said. “But
nobody went as far as putting
together a proposal and bringing
it this far along.”
Now, after almost three years
of researching and planning for a
University Honors Program, the
Academic Senate will vote on the
proposal early next month.
According to the proposal, the
honors progi-am will provide in
tellectually challenging oppor
tu n itie s for “b rig h t and
motivated undergraduate stu
dents.” In addition, honors cour
ses will aim at stimulating
promising students to develop
their abilities as fully as pos
sible.
The proposal, which Har
rington calls “entirely faculty
generated,” was the work of the
committee formed in 1992. It
consists of Cal Poly faculty who
saw the need for an honors
program.
“Other universities have
them,” Harrington said, referring
to the honors piogram. “Cal Poly
is late to come up with the con
cept.”

The program would begin
with approximately 40 to 50 stu
dents, Harrington said, and
could reach up to 100 students in
time.
Students in the University
Honors Program will elect
honors sections of general educa
tion and breadth courses as
freshman and sophomores, and
participate in honors conferences
and seminars as juniors and
seniors.
If the proposal for an honors
program is passed, incoming
freshmen accepted into the
honors program will have the op
tion of not declaring a major, a
first for Cal Poly. Those un
declared majors who maintain
the standards of the program
and meet lower division require
ments would be guaranteed ad
mission into the major of their
choice by the beginning of their
junior year.
Harrington said he feels that
allowing students to apply un
declared will help those who
might not want to commit to a
major right after high school
graduation.
“It gives students a chance to
look around and then choose a
major,” Harrington said.
The honors faculty will be
selected jointly by the director
and the chairperson of the
department offering the courses.
Their ability to work collectively
with faculty in other disciplines
will play an important role in
their selection.
According to a w ritten
proposal for the University
Honors Program, students must
meet at least two of the following
criteria: Scholastic Achievement
Test combined scores of 1200 or
higher, upper 10 percent of high
school graduating class, 3.5

HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS.
(YOU CAN’T LIVE OFF PSYCH EXPERIMENTS ALONE.)

^

Buy p izza at closing time.
H a g g le fo r slices th e y ’d o th e n w is e ju s t th r o w away.

^

Eat Ramen noodles.

^

Make friends with a Senior.
C o m e June, th e y ’ll b e m o re th a n glad to give y o u
th e ir o ld Poly Sci b o o k s and co u ch e s.

^

D onate blood.
Save a life a n d g e t a fre e lu n c h t o b o o t.

^

Pick up a C itib an k Classic card.
T h e r e ’s n o a n n u a l fee.
■nAnímÍwIiA'
rmuttf

WE’RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU.'^
To apply, call I-8 0 0 -C IT IB A N K .

IS

grade point average at Cal Poly
for at least 15 units of course
work, two or more Advanced
Placement scores of four or five
and permission from the director
of the honors program.
The students also will be ex
pected to maintain an overall
GPA of 3.0. Participants will also
be reviewed annually to ascer
tain that their academic work
continues to show satisfactory
quality and progress.
If students are deficient, the
director will make retention
recommendations to the honors»
council. If a student is dis
qualified from the program, they
may petition for readmittance
when they meet the appropriate
criteria.
Another aspect of the program
is designating a part of a
residence hall for honors stu
dents, but that idea is still in the
planning stage.
“The dorm would not be ex
clusively for honor students,”
Harrington said. “The dorm is
not meant to exclude these stu
dents, but to identify them.”
He said arranging for a spe
cial dorm would allow for
speakers and other activities for
the students, such as field trips
to museums.
Harrington said the program
will cost the university money,
but added that he doesn’t know
the exact amount.
Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs Glenn Irvin
said he was also unsure of the
expense of the program.
“I have no figures on how
much it will cost the university,”
Irvine said. “But it’s the kind of
thing that can help the univer
sity and the students who have
an interest in the program.”
See HONORS PROGRAM, page 7
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Text and photos
byLisa J. Hersch
Team members (from left to right)
accounting senior Wendy Little, en
vironmental engineering senior Rob
Schedler, ecology & systematic biol
ogy freshman Stacey Mohler, ac
counting senior Julie Witherow,
graphic communications senior Jon
Rossman, accounting junior Diane
Tamekazu, and mecnanical en
gineering freshman Joaquin Mar
tinez.
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By Usa J. Hersch

Daily Staff Wiife(

Everyone has a different
reason for taking up a sport. It’s
fun, exciting, challenging; or
maybe it just gives you some
thing to do.
But when you can also pick up
that one needed unit to fill out
your schedule, then we’re talking
about sport.
Joaquin Martinez, a mechani
cal engineering freshman, said
he needed “just one more unit
and didn’t want to take a real
class."
Jon Rossman, a graphic com
munications senior, needed 16
units this quarter so he resorted
to using his priority registration
to pick up a bowling class — and
the other 15 units he wanted.
“Besides,” Rossman joked,
“bowling is fun for the entire
family.”
Physical education professor
Steve Goldie teaches seven dif
ferent sections of the bowling
class, six for the beginner and
one class for the intermediate
bowler.
“All the session are just for
fun,” Goldie said. “There’s no
competitive aspect for this class.”
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Schedler shows good form.
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Rossman selects the right ball to pick 'em all up

Schedler's high five congratulates Mohleris strike.
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fioh Gish

‘Politics’ stifle romance
“Sure, n i be there,” sai(i Coyote Boy to his coyote
cousin. “I know the meadow you speak of and I look for
ward to dancing with friend and folk out there in the
moonglow. Coyote Girl will be there, I know. She is a high
stepper and her smile is moonbright.”
So the very next night, when the moon was high and
shining in the sky. Coyote Boy arrived there in the Morro
Meadow where everyone had come for the dance. The
plants and grasses were green and lush from the winter
rains and certain lilies and other flowers were blooming
and even the scarred traces of the summer wild fire were
beginning to fill in and heal.
“It is a fine night to be alive here on the great Central
Coast — and I will dance a moondance that will make
Coyote Girl marvel at my suave steps and manly moves.”
But Coyote Boy soon noticed that all his coyote cousins
sat dejectedly in two groups scowling at each other — and
the only music in the air was silence, and the beating
rhythms of Coyote Boy’s longing heart.
“Cousins, let the dance begin,” said Coyote Boy, gliding
over to the larger of the two groups. “I am here, so there
is no need to sit on ceremony, courteous as you are in
waiting for me.”
“Oh, no. Coyote Boy, it is not that we wait for you,” the
large group’s dancemaster volunteered. “We disagree
about who should lead and who should follow.”
“It is difficult to have two leaders in most dances I
know,” said Coyote Boy, scratching his ear in puzzlement.,
“And, sometimes, to lead is to follow.”
“Tell that to the other group over there,” said the dan
cemaster. “They do not recognize our lead.”
So Coyote Boy twitched his tail and slid and scooted
and twirled over to the other group. He was feeling good,
and looking good, and he knew it. And he kept an eye out
for Coyote Girl as he moonwalked, hip-hopped, twostepped, and cha-cha-chaed into the midst of the other
group.
“Hey, folks, let’s dance,” Coyote Boy said as he worked
on polishing a new shuffle-slide step in the Coyote Stomp.
“Not here. Not now. Not ever,” said the smaller group’s
dancemaster. “We insist that to lead is all. We were not
meant to follow or to lean to the left when we want to
lean nght. So, for us it is a matter of motion and prin
ciple.”
“Okay,” Coyote Boy said to both groups as he jitterbugged back to the meadowy middleway between them.
“Suit yourselves, but I came to dance”... and just then he
saw Coyote Girl moving his way and she moved with all
the beauty of the night, and the moon and stars were in
her eyes and when she motioned to him to follow her he
gulped and said, “Sure thing!” And without thinking
twice about the politics of the dance. Coyote Boy and
Coyote Girl were strutting and smiling across the
meadow, alive and vibrant, feeling frisky, and oh so
happy in their mutual moondance.
Boh Gish is director of ethnic studies. Coyote Byways
appears biweekly on Thursdays.

Who will help America’s inner-cities?
B y J a s o n P le m o n s
Welfare reform is a focus for the Clinton administra
tion as well as the “Contract with America” of the
Republicans. Starting with the Kennedy administration,
this has been a campaign pledge of all presidents. But
what can be done to stop the decay of our inner-cities and
the dependency on welfare in this nation?
I will not attempt to give solutions to all the problems
that exist; what I will do is begin where I feel is the most
appropriate place. First, and foremost, we must consider
education.
The failure of our national public educational system
is a disgrace. Among the world’s industrial nations, we
repeatedly rank near the bottom percentile in education.
During the 1950s and ‘60s, the magic recipe for success
and mobility was education. It was the path for the poor
and lower class to achieve upward mobility. For large
amounts of Caucasians, the educational system had been
an effective vehicle to achieve middle-class status. With
this in mind, we attempted to make education a stepladder for young African-Americans as well.
Today, inner-city schools wage war on the school
grounds insteajd of the classroom. Children are scared to
attend school. Educators are charged with protecting the
students from each other, instead of teaching. Recently,
large amounts of African-Americans and Caucasians
have fled the inner-city enclaves seeking better education
opportunities in suburbia, leaving those that remain
stranded without knowledge.
The solution that was proposed in the ‘60s was school
integration. Instead of concentrating efforts to bring the
quality of education in the inner-city to the level it
needed to be, we simply shipped children off. Institutions
with ample and experienced faculty, greater range and
supply of materials, and in some cases, opportunity to
participate in experimental learning environments, were
still left lacking in the inner-city.
We instituted a system of busing to solve the problem
of deficiency in the young African-American students who
had been done a great injustice in the past by what we
call justice in America. Instead of focusing on the
development of outstanding schools in our inner-cities, we
have chosen to bus children halfway across towns. 'This
does not solve anything. If it accomplishes anything, it is
the tearing away of the African-American culture. It
represents to the child that where they live is not good
enough for quality education. Ripped away from friends

and family, the children become isolated. Having to travel
hours out of their own communities, they are alienated by
their peers.
The message of cultural inferiority is conveyed to the
African-American youth by the very system entrusted to
enlighten and educate them. Everything from outright
speech corrections, to the omission of everyday AfricanAmerican referents and absence of African-American his
tory perpetuate this. The African heritage and the history
of African-American contributions to this country are all
lacking in our schools. African-American dance, music,
and modes of communication are viewed negatively and
are characterized as improper.
Our schools of the inner-cities lack the funds and
qualified personnel to combat the pressures of life in the
ghetto today. Instead of building new schools, or refur
bishing old ones, we are erecting new prisons to house
those that have already slipped through the system. In
stead of devoting our time and energy to the preservation
of the youth, we seem to be content on incarceration as a
means of treatment. It has been proven time and time
again that educated people are less likely to commit
crimes than those that lack education. However, we con
tinue to ignore this, and the victims are the young
children.
The solutions to the problems plaguing our inner-cities
will not come easy and simple. They are long and drawn
out. They will take time and dedication to apply. The
inner-city education system is in desperate need of rein
venting. Teachers must be found who care for our
children and are willing to sacrifice for the need of the
child. Teaching is an important responsibility. Those who
teach our children have the future at their fingertips, yet
many live below the poverty level themselves.
How can we expect to attract dedicated and intelligent
people for this profession, when all that can be promised
is a small paycheck? In a nation that sees professional
athletes paid $15 million contracts per year, what is this
saying about our nation? The school administrators them
selves also need to take a hard look within and develop a
program that is factual, and sensitive to cultural differen
ces. After all, this is the U.S. — there is no one culture
here.
Jason Plemons is a journalism Junior.

Schedule has erro rs about the Maya
The editors of the Cal Poly class schedule are to be
commended for their desire to promote a wider apprecia
tion of non-Westem cultures. However, the Spring 1995
issue conveys some inaccuracies which I hope you will
allow me to correct.
Classic Mayan civilization took form around the third
century and flourished until its mysterious collapse
around 900 A.D. Their achievements in architecture,
astronomy, calendrics and writing were unequaled in the
New World. However, theirs was not the first civilization
in Mesoamerica, for in this they were preceded by a num
ber of other groups, including the Olmecs of the Gulf
Coast, -the Zapotecs of Oaxaca and Teotihuacanos of the

Valley of Mexico.
Between 900 A.D. and the Spanish Conquest, Postclas
sic Mayan states existed, but these display a marked
Mexican (non-Mayan) influence. During this period, there
is some evidence that the Maya were not the rulers, but
the ruled.
Students who are interested in the best c u r r e n t
knowledge of the Maya and other ancient civilizations in
North America should consider taking ANT X420, ‘T’l'cColumbian Mesoamerica,” taught by yours truly.
P a tric k WlcKint
Anthropology professor
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Long-lost notebook from Sartre’s Army days is published

BlKl'S

ing for an all-out battle against
Nazi Germany that never took
place, a period which would later
be known as the Phony War.
Besides the dozens of letters
he would write each week to
French w riter Simone de
Beauvoir, his closest companion,
and to a host of lesser mistres
ses, Sartre was compulsive about
recording his feelings and ideas.
He makes references to de
Beauvoir as “my dear Beaver.”
On soldiers, he evokes their
lowbrow conversatio'-s, modest
upbringing and pnysicol ap
pearances to paint a picture of
the French soldier.
Five of the 15 volumes that
Sartre wrote were published
several years ago by his adopted

By Marilyn August

From page 1

Associated Piess

PARIS — To counter the
boredom of conducting weather
experiments during his 10But some campus commuters month stint in the army, Jeansay getting to class quickly on a Paul S artre penned witty
sketches of his fellow soldiers
bike is tough.
and jotted down details of his
“Sometimes I’m late to class private life.
because of traffic jams,” said
Long b eliev ed lo st or
Danny Healy, an industrial tech destroyed, the first volume of
nological studies graduate stu those army notebooks has just
dent. “ ‘No harm, no problem’ is been published, providing an in
my motto. If no one gets hurt, I timate look at the famed existen
don’t have a problem with people tial philosopher who died in
being in the bike lanes.”
1980.
Already 34 when he was
According to Healy, he just
drafted
into the French army,
tries to dodge them.
Sartre was stationed outsicle
“Sometimes it can get pretty Paris from September 1939 to
interesting as you are hurrying June 1940. His unit was readyto class,” Healy said. “I’ve come
close to hitting people several
times.”
fort to make things more effi
cient.

daughter Arlette Elkaim-Sartre
and met with great commercial
success.
Scholars assumed the others
either were lost when he abrupt
ly moved out the army barracks
or were destroyed by bombing at
tacks.
But it turned out the newly
published notebook had been in
the hands of an unidentified
private collector who sold it to
the National Library.
Critics say “Notebook From
the Phony War” is the most in
teresting of Sartre’s wartime
musings, for it contains the seeds
of “Being and Nothingness,” the
ambitious treatise on existen
tialism which gained a wide
audience in postwar France.

R e ad e rs of th e newly
published notebook will discover
that Sartre, even at 34, had no
compunction about changinc hi<s
views. He talks of being “the im
partial spectator, the referee
the conscience of the world.”
“I feel no temporal solidarity
with myself,” Sartre wrote
tarnished his reputation at
home.
By the time he died, his status
and intellectual prestige had
waned. Yet Sartre remained true
to the. young author of the
notebook.
“I am never humble, never
desperate because I am not
proud of myself, but proud of my
conscience,” he wrote.

Young women worldwide now at leading edge of AIDS epidemic

According to Paulsen, people
are not aware of the different
lanes, or that they are walking in
them. She said she hopes people
will pay more attention the next
time they are walking.

By Carolyn Henson

Associated Press

GENEVA — The pattern of
the AIDS epidemic has changed,
with women — particularly
young girls and adolescents —
“The system will work if becoming the fastest-growing
people will notice the signs and group of new HIV infections, the
become more aware,” Paulsen World Health Organization said
Wednesday.
said.

Ten years ago, few women
were infected with the HIV virus
that causes AIDS, but now they
represent 50 percent of all new
HIV infections, a WHO con
ference on women and AIDS
said. It did not produce the 1985
statistics.
“Every minute of the day,
every day of the year, two women
become infected by HIV and

THERE'SANEW
fRESH CHOICE INTOWN.
With the freshest ideas yet in lunch and dinner choices.

every two minutes a woman dies
of AIDS,” said Dr. Nafsiah Mboi,
an Indonesian member of parlia
ment and chairwoman of the
U.N. agency’s conference.
Globally, 8 million women are
infected by HIV, and 5 million
more are expected to develop in
fections by the year 2000, WHO
said. Conservative estimates
hold that 16 million adults and 1

(C
^

million children are infected by
the virus, and 4.5 million have
developed AIDS.
Mboi blamed the inferior posi
tion of women in sexual and
economic matters for rising infec
tions among women. In some
societies, women are not per
mitted to talk about sex with
men or to negotiate safer sex, she
noted.
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Blood, Sweat & Tears
featuring David Clayton-Thomas
Fiery fusion of jazz and rock, blues and the classics.

6 pm Cuesta Auditorium
All reserved seating @ $17 or $15
For tickets or further information:

546-3131

(Visa, MasterCard and Discover credit cards accepted)
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Mustang Daly

One of San Luis Obispo's
boldest theater companies
gets a face lift.
It once w as the cafeteria in the Greyhound Bus station, but it's now the setting fo r the
rehearsals of a unique group of actors.
It may be cramped, they say, but at least it has good acoustics.
The converted cafeteria is the ir stage today, but tom orrow they'll open in a theater
tha t is decidedly upscale.
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The C enter Point T heatre Group's n e w e s t play - "M a rv in 's Room " - is
scheduled to start Friday at San Luis Obispo's new est theater.
-V ^

^iíis. '

As a young group in an even younger theater, the actors hope The
Forum w ill be the perfect place to continue th e ir mission of b ring
ing fresh shows to the local theater scene.
J a n e t H a ya tsh a h i, a th re e -tim e a c to r w ith the g ro u p ,

David Tierney (right) and Paul Denk from “ Marvin's Room.
Photo courtesy Center Point Theatre

explained it's birth.
"The C enter Point Theatre Group w as sta rte d a
year-and-a-half ago," she said, "in an attem pt to
bring avantgarde theater to the area."

C E IV I^ R
P O IIV T
TH EA TRE

See Center Point Theatre / Page B4

By Justine Frederiksen
DeHy Staff W riter
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The work of minority artists
remembered through journals

T "

\

By D aw n Pillsbuty

Daily Staff Writer
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Cover of Artist and Influence Volume Five featuring visual arts

Susan Duffy is a study in con
tradictions.
The shock of pure white hair
that halos her face belies the im
pish enthusiasm she exudes for
everything she involves herself
in.
The rapid fire of her vocal
cadence disguises the importance
of her words. But as she talks
about her current project, one
can’t help but get the feeling that
it is very important.
Aside from her role as a
speech communication professor,
Duffy is indexing an obscure but
fascinating journal.
“Artists and Influences” is an
annual journal which features
interviews with minority artists.
“A lot of people don’t know
th a t th ere were AfricanAmericans working in fields like
animation,” she said. “This is a
rich repository for figures who
have often been overlooked in
American cultural studies.”
The journal began publication
in 1981, she said, and contains
interviews with influential Har
lem musicians, artists, dancers
and authors.
Each volume has interviews
with 10 to 15 artists.
Paul Adalian, the head of
reference at the Kennedy
Library, is aiding Dufly by writ
ing the computer program for the
index.

“You can never find anything publishing this,” he said.
in those things unless you
A $4,000 grant from the Whit
stumble onto it and thumb ney-Carnegie Foundation is al
through the whole thing,” he lowing them to microfilm all the
said.
journals so that many libraries
This framework will take the can have copies.
legwork out of reading the jour
“It’s like opening some kind of
vault where there’s been all this
nals.
material that was unavailable
and now it’s available and will
"Its like opening
help bring those figures to the
forefront,” Dufly said.
some kind of vault
She first learned about the ex
istence
of the journals when she
where there's been
tried to obtain a transcript from
all this material that an unpublished interview with
Langston Hughes.
was unavailable. ”
Her search took her to the
Hatch-Billops collection in New
Susan Duffy York. They didn’t have a
transcript, but they sent her a
Speech Communication Professor copy of the tape, which she
transcribed for them.
“The interview had just amaz
“It’s a unique index designed ing information, unpublished,
for this set of journals,” Adalian not even in the new biography [of
said. “There’s a subject heading Hughes], about his work as a
for names, if you know them. If a playwright,” she said.
From H atch-B illops she
beginning student doesn’t know
the nam es, th e re ’s broad learned of Artists and Influences
categories, such as ‘Dancers.’ and its unindexed condition.
“Now it will be possible for
That’s one level of the indexing.
libraries
to purchase everything
“But within those interviews,
they mention other people, in from 1981 to the present,” she
fluences, artists, plays — we said.
Duffy is also author of “Shir
index them all. It’s very detailed
ley
Chisolm - a bibliography of
that way.”
He said he expected subscrip writings by and about her” and
tions to the journal to boom “The Political Left in the
American 'Theater.” She is also
when the index is published.
“The American Library As working on a book on plays about
sociation has first crack at the Japanese internment camps.

A harsh tale of torture at A lc a tr a z
Innovative cinem atography makes 'M urder in the First' a must see
turned a few stomachs inside
out.
The viewer’s heart went out to
Young due to Bacon’s excellent
portrayal of the prisoner. It was
hard to imagine the actor as the
same person who starred in
movies like “Footloose” and
“River Wild.”
With “Murder in the First,”
Bacon captures the broken spirit
of a torture victim with his bent,
frail body and his weak voice and
wild eyes.

By Erin M assey

Daily Staff Writer

The realistic 1930’s settings,
intermittent humor and innova
tive camera angles help to lessen
the harsh tale of torture depicted
in the movie “Murder in the
First.”
The film is based on a real-life
trial in the early 1940’s. Actor
Kevin Bacon portrays Henri
Young, an inmate who endures
cimel and inhumane treatment
after a failed escape attempt
from the Alcatraz prison.
Christian Slater plays Young’s
lawyer assigned to the assumed
“open and shut” case. Slater’s
character shakes up the nation
as he charges Alcatraz with
“crimes against humanity” for
Young’s three years of beatings
and total isolation.
The movie leads into the tale
of torture with, what looks like,
real news coverage of Young’s at
tempted escape from the wellknown prison after being sent
there for a minor crime.
The movie compares the
events of the prisoner’s life with
that of his attorney. This is one
of the remarkable aspects of the
film. It continually contrasts
their lives — showing how unfor
tunate events can make two
potentially similar people so
drastically different.
The developing relationship of
the lawyer and client makes both
characters more reachable and
humanlike. The viewer begins to
understand their feelings in ad
dition to the plot.
But at one point in the film
this development tries to go too
far. Rather than sparking inter
est, it creates dull scenes — espe
cially in the middle — with too
much analyzing and not enough
action.
Much of the dullness is eradi
cated through original camera
angles and different perspectives
of both the characters and their
viewpoints.

There are dramatic close-ups,
as if the aim of the cinematog
raphy was to see the character’s
inner-most thoughts. Scenes
filmed upside down were used to
capture dramatic murder scenes.
This gives the audience an
analytic view of the torture
Young must endure and even
how, being crippled, he sees the
world.
“Murder in the First” also cap
tures Young’s humor that per
petuates throughout the flick.
The jokes and sarcasm that sur
face in the client-attorney bante.
elicits laughter and even a hint
of relief from the sobering story
line.
The overly-stern judge adds a
little fun as well with his dry
demeanor and constant stru^^le
to control the courtroom. These
actions display that humor is
possible in the brutal cir
cumstances of the film.
The film’s director, Mark
Rocco, did an excellent job of
turning a controversial news
event into an interesting, touch
ing story of a triumph over a har
rowing situation.
Young’s atrocious beatings
were quite graphic and, although
it was necessary to evoke
audience sympathy, it still

Slater, Bacon’s co-star gave
an accurate depiction of a strug
gling young lawyer who strives
for, and believes wholeheartedly
in justice and its quest to prevail.
Slater’s condescending attitude
lightens up the story enough to
make it enjoyable.
The more serious part of the
movie features Gary Oldman as
the unscrupulous prison warden
who unleashes as much fear in
the audience as he does when
torturing Young. But despite his
convincing acting, Oldman’s
looks did not fit the callous
character he portrayed. The baby
face with wire-framed glasses
made him look more like a
librarian than a heartless tor
turer.
Also, his character, and other
supporting cast members, were
not well-developed. They seemed
more like add-ins to the two
main characters and were not
given enough time to create any
kind of relationship with the
audience. At certain times, even,
the viewer failed to recognize the
characters as anything more
than extras.
Despite the minor flaws,
“Murder in the First” was an in
novative movie that overall,
provided quality acting, good
humor and a new perspective on
the brutal m istreatm ent of
.^«ociety’s unwanted criminals.

• Sue Haas plays Earthling
Bookshop and Cafe at 8 p.m.
• Mozaic plays SLO Brew at No cover
9:30 p.m. $2 cover.
• Mother’s Tavern presents
Zzah
at 9:30 p.m. $3 cover.
• Earthling Bookshop and
Cafe presents In This Life at 8
• Fessic Rhymes play Frog
p.m. No cover
and Peach Pub at 8 p.m. No
• Elm o Combo p la y s cover.
Mother’s Tavern at 9:30 p.m.
$3 cover
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY I I

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9

• Frog and Peach Pub
• Rock Steady Posse plays
presents Dave Smith and 'Tim SLO Brew at 9:30 p.m. $3 cover.
Jackson at 8 p.m. No cover.
• Linnaea’s presents Lorin
• Jill Knight plays Osos
Hart
at 8 p.m. No cover.
Street Subs and Pasta at 8
p.m. $1 cover.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10
• Pontiax plays SLO Brew at
9:30 p.m. $3 cover.

• Bob & Wendy play Eart
hling Bookshop and Cafe at 8
p.m. No cover.

• Mother’s 'Tavern presents
• Linnaea’s presents Segovia Big Daddy’s Blues Band at 9:30
Budd at 8 p.m. No cover.
p.m. $3 cover.

1arcane compilation
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4latcho drom soundtrack
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6boogie monsters
7throwing muses
Sprofessor trance
9crash worship
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Exhibit reminds students of
those who influenced them
By Erin M assey

cock College.
Eventually he began to teach
there and said he deals “primari
ly with three dimensional art
due to an enduring love affair
with clay.”

hopes to experience different en
vironments of art and to meet
the other professors that are in
Eighteen professors from sur
volved in the exhibit.
rounding city colleges are featur
Among the mentors is Art
ing their artwork in a month
Professor Barry Frantz of Cues
long, three- dimensional art ex
ta College. He is submitting two
hibit at Cal Pol/s University Art
pieces and hopes that they will
Gallery.
"This exhibit will let be enjoyed both visually and for
The exhibit is entitled “Along
their analytic qualities.
The Way.” The theme is designed students see the
“One (sculpture) is a large
to remind students of the profes
bronze
head that should be
sors th a t influenced them work o f the folks
treated abstractly and inter
throughout their schooling.
preted individually,” Frantz said.
“The exhibit will represent a that inspired them. “ He explained that the look on the
good portion of the six main city
face can be perceived as many
colleges (near Cal Poly) and will
emotions.
Henry Wessels different
serve as a reminder of the origin
“My art should be thought
Art and Design Professor about as much as looked at,”
of Cal Poly students,” said
Professor of Art and Design
Frantz said. “It is a personal
Henry Wessels.
work of mine but it should also
Wessels said the schools in
This art, Nichols explained, be personal for the viewer.”
clude Cuesta College, Santa Bar dates back to the time of the cave
Frantz’s other piece is of a
bara City College, Allan Hancock man and their clay sculptures
wooden Indian dancing. He said
College, H artn ell College, were a means of communicating.
it represents a Shiva, which is
Monterey Peninsula College and
The main aspect of Nichols’ the name of the lord of dance in
Cabrillo College.
interest includes studying the Indian philosophies.
Wessels organized the event various artistic artifacts that
The philosophical aspect of art
and cited its purpose as an aid mark the landscapes of past had always fascinated Frantz
for students who attended those societies.
and has remained constant
city colleges to remember their
Another exhibitor. Professor throughout his 27 years at Cues
mentors.
Edward Ink of Santa Barbara ta College, he said.
“This exhibit will let students City College, saw the invitation
On his arrival there in 1967,
see the work of the folks that in of “Along The Way” as a “way to after graduating from San Jose
spired them,” Wessels said.
support the transfer program for State, he expanded both the
The students can meet the ar all majors transferring into Cal ceramic and sculpture programs.
tists as well. There will be an Poly.”
He still runs the sculpture
artist’s reception in the gallery
Ink has worked with Santa program and in addition, teaches
on Feb. 10 to promote the exhibit Barbara students for three years art history classes.
and provide an opportunity for after coming from a college in
Frantz said he feels that Cal
students and faculty to interact Nevada. He is a graduate of Car- Poly is limited in its artistic
and discuss the different art.
negie-Mellon college in Pit majors but feels that many
The three-dimensional works tsburg.
high-quality students transfer
range from ceramic, wood and
Ink originally came from west into the graphic design and
cast bronze sculptures. Clay is Pennsylvania, which he cites as photography departments from
also commonly used by the ex the inspiration for his three- the Cuesta art department.
hibitors.
dimensional art.
Because Cuesta and the other
Professor Robert Nichols, a
The two sculptures Ink is dis participating city colleges have
Cal Poly alumnus and teacher at playing in the Dexter building students transfer into Cal Poly
Allan Hancock College, was one for the exhibit are inspired by his from all majors, Wessels said the
of the artists who was invited to home state and also the year- exhibit is a way to continue that
and-a-half he spent in Botswana, tradition, and strengthen the
exhibit his work.
“I accepted the invitation to Africa.
relationship between the stu
“One sculpture uses red earth dents and their colleges.
teach the students to participate
and to acknowledge the transfer clay th at is inspired from
Botswana and the other is a ves
The U niveraity A rt G allery
students’ training,” Nichols said.
sel
made
of
steel
and
coal
that
is
lo
ca ted in the D exter B u ild 
Nichols graduated from Cal
represents
Pennsylvania,”
Ink
in g . H o u r s a r e M o n d a y
Poly in 1971 with a degree in ar
through S a tu rd a y 11 to 4 p.m .
chitecture but because of his love said.
Ink said he enjoys showing a n d W ednesday 7 to 9 p.m .
for studio pottery he spent 18
years as a potter for Allan Han these pieces. He said he also The ex h ib it opens S a tu rd a y.

Daily Staff Writer

The men of Watershed 400 / Photo courtesy Ravenhouse Records

Band influenced by
im aginary rat plays U.U
By Monica Phillips

Daily Staff Writer

San Francisco’s ambitious
new group, Watershed 400,
brings its new sound of “dirty,
chicki pop” to Cal Poly today to
perform during U.U. hour.
The three-man band uses
props during their show to keep
the audience entertained.
“To keep us on our toes, we
put rat traps on the stage,” said
London-born K illian MacGereghty, the band’s guitarist
and lead vocalist.
Their show includes rock ‘n’
roll “suicide,” a jam session
where the band members tune
down their strings, ask the
audience for a subject and im
provise. It’s up to the crowd to
decide how the song will sound.
Sometimes the band brings
people from the audience up on
stage to play.
It’s either the best or the
worst song of the show, MacGereghty said.
“We chose our band because
we’re a weird set of punks that
work well together,” he said.
They refer to their music as
“dirty, chicki pop,” which is in
spired by an imaginary rat that
sits on MacGereghty’s shoulders
and helps him out with the Har
rington feels that allowing stu
dents to apply undeclared will
help those who might not be able
to commit to a major right after

high school graduation.
“It gives students a chance to
look around and then choose a
major,” Harrington said.
Harrington feels that allowing
students to apply undeclared will
help those who might not be able
to commit to a major right after
high school graduation.
“It gives students a chance to
look around and then choose a
major,” Harrington said.
lyrics to the songs. The rat
mascot appears on album covers,
stickers and in lyrics.
“The rat is dirty,” MacGereghty said. “I can’t come up
with the stuff. The rat thinks.”
Two years ago, the rat told
the group about human nature,
but now the rat’s in love so the
group is singing about sentimen
tal moments, MacGereghty said.
The group enjoys singing
about subjects that affect society
from drugs to misogyny, includ
ing white collar crime.
In the song “Dump 'Trucks,”
the ethically correct version,
MacGereghty sings about the so
cial structure of the world.
“I can’t see the pain in the
world any better than you,” Mac
Gereghty sings, “A guitar and a
mike shouldn’t be enough for you
to think I do. It’s important to
me you think I’m some kind of
aristocratic punk gentleman. It’s
important to me you think by the
See WATERSHED, page B4
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CENTER POINT THEATRE: Setting trends
Both the audience and theater
critics
have enjoyed the group’s
end of this song I am a higher
work.
class of human.”
“Every show that’s been done
Though not all the actors
wanted to describe their work as has been at least critically suc
avant-garde, they all agreed both cessful,” Tierney said.
The theater also hopes to at
their previous and current work
is meant to expand their tract people that may not nor
audience’s idea of what drama mally go to plays, such as college
should be.
students. It added what it calls
David Tierney has a starring “Late N ight” performances,
role in “Marvin’s Room,” and had which start at 11 p.m. on Satur
nothing but good things to say day nights.
“Especially for the Cal Poly
about his first time working with
crowd, it’s a new place to go at
the group.
“This theater presents the night,” Tierney said. “But no one
very new ... and very risky IS really aware of it.”
And if enthusiasm is enough
plays,” he said. “They’re risky in
the sense that no one’s ever to create a hit, “Marvin’s Room”
heard of them, and people are is also destined to do well.
“It’s without a doubt the fun
hesitant to go see them.”
Christopher Acebo, a Cal Poly niest play that audiences will see
graduate and the set designer for all year,” he promised.
Described as “a deeply moving
“Mai*vin’s Room,” agreed.
“I think Center Point is doing drama about dying and a very
modern plays that aren’t other funny comedy about life,” the
wise being done on the Central play will certainly have its poig
nant parts. But, the actors insist,
Coast,” he said.
Many of the actors said they it won’t be a tear-jerker.
feel they are being appreciated
“It’s not a soap opera — it’s
for the risks they are taking.
funnier than that,” Tierney said.
“I’ve had people approaching
Alvina Dreke, who has a dual
me all the time after a show role in the play, agreed that the
saying they appreciate what audience will be laughing rather
we’re doing,” Hayatshahi said. than crying.
“They like that we’re not afraid
“It’s very funny,” she said.
of going the extra mile and “It’s more about relationships
trying something different.”
than anything else.”
From page B1

This Friday night will be the
beginning of the play’s threeweekend run, and the actors are
looking forward to their first
time working in The Forum.
The Forum is an all-purpose
facility which opened last
weekend in downtown San Luis
Obispo. It’s in a remodeled build
ing at the comer of Marsh and
Garden streets.
“It looks fantastic,” 'Tierney
said. “It’s better than a bus stop.”
But Acebo and Dreke weren’t
quite ready to move from their
cozy rehearsal spot.
“It’s not necessarily better
than a bus stop,” Acebo said.
“It’s fun here,” Dreke said.
“There’s good acoustics.”
What they did agree on,
however, was that The Forum
was a welcome addition to the
local theater scene. It provides a
much-needed facility to local ac
tors that often do not have access
to a stage for rehearsals or per
formances.
“But there’s still a need for
more theater space,” Acebo said.
“M a rvin 's R o o m ’* s ta r ts
F riday, Feb. 10 a n d runs
th ro u g h S u n d a y, Feb. 26.
T ickets are $12, $10 a n d $8
fo r the la te n ig h t show. The
Forum is lo c a te d a t 751
M arsh St. For m ore inform a
tion c a ll 546-4908.

WATERSHED: New band out of San Francisco
From page B3
The band’s in the process of
working on a new sound, which
is a complicated process, MacGereghty said.
They like the rough, backup
vocals that Kimba, the band’s
new bassist brings to the group.
The group isn’t impressed with
harmonies or anything tricky.
Kimba joined the group two
months ago after Tom Flores, the
previous bassist, moved to
Washington.
The band still plays three
songs from their first compact
disc, “Kick the Dog”, which runs
full length with 10 songs.
In a p ro m o tio n from
Ravenhouse Records, the album
is described as “back-to-the-cave
sound with a minimum of over
dubs, effects and (b.s.).”
The players changed their
name from Watershed to Water
shed 400 in 1994 when they

found out that another rock trio first trip to San Luis Obispo,
band had the same name. They however. He saw Iron Butterfly
tune their guitars to a level of perform at Cal Poly when he was
400, so they thought it would be eight years old, which sparked
a logical addition to the name.
his musical interest, he said.
Louis Armstrong is one of the
The band met in San Francis
biggest influences for Mac- co in 1991 through a newspaper
Gereghty.
advertisement. Jeff Kingman,
“He doesn’t rely on any big who sings and plays drums, has
words. He talks to the working a composing degree from
class — people with normal Berkeley and was interested in
dreams,” MacGereghty said.
starting a band from the begin
“He seems to think of the ning.
people that are part of the
“That’s rare in a musician; it
regular (crowd).”
takes a lot of patience and a real
The University Union plaza sound of your own,” Mac
coordinator, Jeanne Acceturo Gereghty said.
said, “I try to get a variety of
The band gives out free com
music (that doesn’t) all sound the pact discs to people who bring
same.
treats for the rat.
U l.)
It’s great that they’re coming
all the way from San Francisco,”
W atershed 400 can be seen
Acceturo said. “The bands that in the U niversity Union a t 11
play never know what type of a.m. today. They w ill also
crowd they’re going to get.”
p la y Sw eet S p rin g Saloon in
This is not MacGereghty’s Los Osos on Friday, Feb. 10.
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Eight plead guilty in disaster relief fraud
Attocioted Piess_______________________ _

LOS ANGELES — Eight
people pleaded guilty to
fraudulently applying for mil
lions of dollars in California dis
aster aid.
The defendants, who were
among 10 people indicted last
month by a federal grand jury,
entered pleas Tuesday in U.S.
District Court, said Terri Price, a
special agent with the U.S. Small
Business Administration.
The other two men charged in
the indictments are accused of
being the ringleaders. Faramarz
Javidzad, 34, has pleaded in
nocent and his brother, Faraborz
Javidzad, 32, apparently has fled
the country and could be in Iran,
said Price, the lead investigator
on the case.

V

The SBA gives low-interest,
federally subsidized loans to dis
aster victims. Officials estimate
that about 1 percent of the loans
are fraudulently obtained.
The ring allegedly submitted
more than 100 fraudulent loan
applications relating to the 1992
riots, the 1993 wildfires and the
1994 Northridge earthquake.
Federal agents have been
tracking the ring since March,
and Price said the investigation
was far from over.
“We’ve just won a battle in a
much larger war.” she said. “Our
investigation will continue, and
we expect additional indictments
soon.”
The eight people who entered
pleas had applied for a combined
total of $2.62 million in loan
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From page 2

According to Academic Senate
Chair Jack Wilson, the proposal
will come before the senate on
March 7th. On that day, between
42 to 44 senate members are ex
pected to vote on the proposal.
“The question of cost will
come up,” Wilson said.
Wilson agreed th a t the
program would require extra
state funds.
“We are under pressure be
cause we’ve had a shrinking
budget for the past five years,”
he said. “That is my main con
cern.”
M echanical e n g in eerin g
professor and committee member
Ed Garner said he sees the
honors program as an oppor
tunity to help students learn.

"The question of cost w ill
come up. We ore under
pressure because w e 've had
a shrinking budget fo r the
past five years. That is my
mam concern.

//

Jack Wilson ^
Academic Senate choir (
“This program will allow stu
dents to learn together and learn
from each other,” Garner said. “A
program like this one is a vital
part of any university.”

a le n t in e 's
D
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money, and had received
$904,000, Price said. Some ap
plications told of businesses that
never existed; others included
phony tax records, invoices or
other documents.
Jakob Yakhobzadehgai., 36,
pleaded guilty to five f^elony
counts and faces a maximum
sentence of 25 years in prison
and could be ordered to pay
$1.25 million plus the amount of
the loans he received.
The other seven pleaded guil
ty to single counts and face maxi
mum sentences of five years in
prison and $250,000 fines.
They are: Babak Nehmadi, 23;
Behdad Jadidolahi, 28; Shahram
Aghaee, 34; Mohammad Javad
Kashani Rafye, 47; Delnaz Shervanloo, 35; Samuel Dadbin, 39;
and Daniel Ahdoot, 43.
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SPARE CHANCE
LUNCH
11:30 M l to 4:30piniM y
Sarvod wltli cMps Md n in , rtco Md In y 'i Ptlrted beano*
• Taco, shredded Beet or Chicken, topped *nth shredded lettuce.
r/uMbCP and cald tfBSCS
T M . seasoned arxi gntted «e<ao(*c cod m a Hour MiUa.
served with kme and tartar sauce
• G n co M ii Taca, Izry's tresh guacamole m a so tt taco shell.
• Cara Tw tU t
*R shredded Beet or Chicken, topped
mth red sauce and cheese

•
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shredded Beet or Chicken, lopped
with U /y's green sauce and cheese
• C M V d M EmcM M i . cubed Pork wtth green sauce, topped
with lack and Cheddar cheese
• QMaaeta. to" tiour tortilla tilled with melted¡ack and Cheddar
cheese, with sour cream on the side.
• Mhd V a i^ Banita. titled with gnlled broccok. cauhttower.
carrots, belt peppers, omons. nee and beans. Topped with
ranchero sauce and cheese
• Baao and r*»—^ Biartto. Hour tortilla tilled with nee and
reined beans Topped with red sauce and cheese
• WM Baal CMmichMBa. shredded Beet chimi topped with
l / n s red sauce and cheese.
• M H r*****— QMctHEva Chicken chimi topped with green
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TaOHla, lu y 's homestyle Chicken tamale topped

sauce and cheese

•

with red sauce and cheese
• CM BaBaia. tresh ctuh relleho. topped with ranchero sauce
and cheese.

.

It's
■you '\^®.nt to be.

^

W ii iceberg lettuce, lopped »wi/i cheese, saisa

Iresca. dives and crumbled tortilla chips Taco salad dressing

giiad cold penne pasta salad with shredded
chKken, com. salsa tresca and okves. Tossed m a mild chik
with Chicken and verde sauce Served with Hour tortillas"
• Mid Nachoo tortilla chips smothered with beans and melted
cheese, topped with salsa Iresca. olives, ¡alapehos sour cream
and guacamole"

Excludes rice and beans on these items only
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EARTHQUAKE: 200 people injured, 28 killed
From page 1

Eight deaths were reported in
other towns in western Colom
bia, including two people who
died of heart attacks during the
quake in Neiva and Trujillo.
Another person died when a wall
collapsed on her in the town of
Armenia.
About 200 people were injured
in all, said Gen. Luis Enrique
Montenegro, deputy director of
the National Police.
Dozens of buildings were
damaged or destroyed in other
cities and towns, authorities
said.
Near the epicenter, in the
town of Dagpaa, the quake sent

fi

tiles sliding off roofs and crash
ing onto the ground, said resi
dent Nelson Duque. “It was hor
rible. They were hitting all
around,” Duque told RCN radio.
An earthquake of magnitude 6
is capable of causing severe
damage in populated areas.
A Jan. 19 quake centered in
Colombia’s sparsely-populated
eastern plains killed eight
people.
In June 1994, a 6.4-mag
n itu d e q u a k e tr ig g e r e d
landslides which buried several
villages along the Nevado del
Huila volcano south of Bogota,
killing at least 1,109 people.

EDUCATION: Lawyers say plight of state justifies ban

e r y D ay

From page 1
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cial services and non-emergency
health services. It also requires
government agencies to report
suspected illegal immigrants to
federal authorities.
A tr ia l is te n ta tiv e ly
scheduled for June in Poliak’s
court on the requirement to
expel illegal immigrants from
grades kindergarten through 12.
That ban conflicts with a 1982
U.S. Supreme Court ruling re
quiring Texas to provide public
schools for all residents, though
lawyers for Gov. Pete Wilson
have argued California’s finan
cial plight provides greater jus
tification for its ban.
T he h ig h e r e d u c a tio n
provisions are not covered by the
Supreme Court ruling and may
be easier to defend, because col
lege education has not been
defined as a constitutional right.
But Poliak said the ban may
violate a post-Civil War law
guaranteeing everyone in the
United States an equal right to
make and enforce contracts. He
said the law has been inter
preted by federal courts to
protect undocum ented im 
migrants.
California Rural Legal Assis
tance lawyers argue th a t

prohibiting illegal immigrants
from attending public colleges
would violate the right of current
students to enforce their tuition
contracts and would interfere
with the right of applicants to
sign such contracts.
Lee Rydalch, a lawyer for the
CSU system, said the schools’
relationships with their students
were governed by state laws, not
private contracts, and could be
changed by Proposition 187 in
much the same way that state
law_ affects employment con
tracts.
But Poliak said the issue was
at least debatable. He said re
quiring the schools to keep cur
rent students and accept new ap
plications would cause little or
no harm to the state, because il
legal immigrants must pay the
full cost of their college educa
tion, just like out-of-state resi
dents, under a recent court
ruling.
The judge also said the lan
guage of Proposition 187 may ex
clude from college a large num
ber of immigrants whose applica
tions for legal status are pending
with the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
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WERAGE
YOUWIN!
Professional racing is hell on a car. Every m ile
on the track is like a h u n d re d on the street. As
race car builders, we follow a ca r th ro ug h its
e n tire life s p a n —often only a m a tte r of hours.
W hat w e ’ve learned at Le M ans and
D aytona applies d ire ctly to the w ay we m a in 
tain your car. W e’ll tune it for top p e rfo rm a n c e
and m ake the m inor repairs that can save you
a m ajor o verhaul fu rth e r d ow n the road.
O ur prices are reasonable and our I f l M a M f
service is the best,
■ lllS l
Racing car ow ners tru s t
G B E IIto lt
us. sh o u ld n ’t y o u ’
w p w m m iw i

Auto

Specializing in Porsche, Audi, BMW, Mercedes, Volvo & VW Autos
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273 Pacific Street. San Luis Obispo 643-7473
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Newspapers to jam info highway
By Susan Hightower

Associated Piess

DAIXAS — Many newspapers
know they want to join the new
world of interactive technology.
How to do it is the topic of a
four-day conference of journalists
from around the globe.
More than 700 people, many
from newspapers in the United
States and 26 foreign countries,
as well as others representing
service providers, are gathered
for Interactive Newspapers ‘95:
The E m e rg in g R ole of
Newspapers on the Information
Superhighway.
The sixth annual conference,
which began Sunday and con
tinues through Wednesday, is
sponsored by Editor & Publisher,
the International Newspaper
Marketing Association and The
Kelsey Group.
“We’re here looking for new
ideas,” said Brian Cartwright,
retail advertising sales manager
for the San Antonio ExpressNews.
“Newspapers are recognizing
that the future involves more
than ju s t the tra d itio n a l
newspaper,” said John Kelsey,
president of the Kelsey Group.
“What we’re talking about is
long-term profitability.”
At least 70 daily U.S.
newspapers now have active on
line systems or have announced
they soon will have. Hundreds
more offer telephone audiotex
services.
Just this week. The As

KONA'S
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sociated Press announced the
availability of a new, comprehen
sive audiotex and facsimile ser
vice from AP and Gannett New
Media that enables newspapers
to offer readers a personalized
news-on-demand service.
And the Houston Chronicle
said It signed a letter of intent to
use Prodigy as the national inform a tio n se rv ic e for th e
newspaper’s on-line edition.
With the exception of voice
personals, some conference par
ticipants said, interactive ser
vices often don’t make money for
newspapers at first. Yet they are
seen increasingly as a way to
prepare for the future in an era
of rising newsprint costs and
declining readership.
Finding a direction isn’t easy,
said John Byczkowski, a reporter
for The Cincinnati Enquirer.
“What you’re hearing here is
that there’s no right way to go,”
Byczkowski said.
The Enquirer wants to in
itiate an interactive service “to
remain the No. 1 information
provider in our market, and be
cause there’s a demand for it,” he
said.
“We’re in the process of test
ing the waters, so to speak,” said
David Power, systems analyst for
The Houston Post. “Nobody’s
sure right now what an on-line
service is going to look like and
what’s going to be cost-effective.”
As newspapers evaluate op
portunities in the world of
electronic media, Louis D. Boc-

Located
behind
Burger King
on Foothill Bfvd.
Make Y.'”jr Own.’ ta
Yogurt Creajionl j ^
We Have over
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cardi, president and chief execu
tive officer of The Associated
Press, urged journalists to main
tain their time-honored prin
ciples.
“As the tools of communica
tion change, it is important to
remember the principles of the
news piece do not,” Boccardi said
in a keynote address Tuesday.
T he new to o ls o ffe r
newspapers the chance to give
readers more than what will fit
on a printed page, Boccardi said.
They also can broaden what had
been a one-way relationship be
tween editor and reader.
But far from rendering
new spapers, reporters and
editors obsolete, Boccardi said,
the changes make the need for
organization and context more
urgent.
“We should take advantage of
the improvements in technology
that let us assemble and process
so much more information so
much more quickly and use them
to do a much better job of provid
ing the depth and context needed
so much more today,” he said.
“One of the main values of a
newspaper is that it brings con
text and proportion to a mass of
information. And that’s also one
of the reasons why I think
newspapers are not going to go
away. 'The printed newspaper is
being supplemented on line and
complemented by such services
as audiotex, but it won’t go
away,” he said.

GRE: Easier to cheat on com puterized form
test questions.
The employees of Kaplan were
sent to ta k e the test and told to
rem e m ber as ma ny questions as
they could, according to a recent
Los Angeles Times article.
Kaplan argue d t h a t a group of
s tu d e n t s could easily use the
sam e method to cheat on the
test.
In December of 1994, ETS a n 
nounced t h a t it would increase
the n u m b e r of questions in the
pool used for the test, as well as
decrease the n u m b e r of testing
dates to improve security.
According to The I^rinceton
Review, ETS ackrrowledged tha t
it also was monitoring Internet
conversations to see if in fo rm a 
tion about the exam was being
exchanged.
As ma ny as 500,000 people
ta ke the tests in an academic
year, and cu rre n tly about
100,000 of the m ta ke the CAT.
S h u m a n said the testing s er 
vices are only protesting the CAT
because it would be bad for their
own business.

From page 1

likely it will be in June,“ said
Stefanie Shuman, test program
coordinator at Cal Poly.
According to Shuman, the
written test is being phased out
over the next few years. Educa
tional Testing Service (ETS) ad
ministrators estimate that the
paper-and-pencil version of the
test will be replaced by a com
puter version by 1997.
“The advantage (of the CAT)
is that the scores are available
right away,” Shuman said.
While the CAT has sup
porters, some groups are protest
ing the computerized test.
The test was introduced in the
1993-94 school year by ETS, and
has since been the subject of con
siderable controversy.
Kaplan Educational Centers
and The Princeton Review have
both accused FITS of offering an
unfair test.
The test was suspended brief
ly after Kaplan informed ETS
that it was able to illicitly ac
cumulate about 75 percent of the
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HELP SET THE STAGE FOR OUR NEXT ADVENTURE

off
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MCA Recreation Services Planning and Development is the genius behind the maeic .iiui the real
ity of Universal Studios Hollywood and Universal Studios Florida, as well as othci ihcinc park ', and
resorts worldwide. Our incredible team of visionaries has created and continues to créai
the world’s greatest theme parks, resorts, and entertainment areas. To join them takes moueye for entertainment—it takes imagination, drive, business sense, and dedication.
MCA Recreation Services Planning and Development is responsible lor evcr\thing from the con
ception, design, and architecture of our new businesses to their engineering, show development and
construction. This is your opportunity to help make today’s vision tomorrows reality. When you
join MCA Recreation Services Planning and Development, you’re not only building our future
you’re building yours.

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION SESSION
STAFF DININ(; ROOM A—BIT)G. 19
Monday, February 27, 1995, 7:00P.M-9:00PM
Join us for a pre.scntation on careers in theme park engineering and specific oppttriunities at
Universal Studios new theme park developments, including a major, mulli-hillion dollar resort in
Orlando. Rorida.

(]ieieconiniaiiicdlioiisgiant
"thattalkstodtitfierightpeople"
Ute’recomingtoyoiircampussoon.

We are seeking graduate engineers who arc self-starters that can work with minimal supersision.
Successful candidates will work closely w ith our core engineering group in the des clopinent of
internal feasibility studies, review of outside vendor designs, budget deselopmcnt. and interl.ice
with the creative and area development groups. Positions arc kx.atcd in Universal Cits. Calitornia
and involve travel throughout the US. Salary range of S29.()(M)-S38.()(H) per sear.

X :

Be sure to check your placem ent office tor availability in our
career fair on February 23rd, our information session on
February 23rd and on-cam pus interviews on the 24th.

Successful candidates wall be considered for employment on a six-monih. posi-gr.uluaiion. apprenticeship
basis At the conclusion of the apprenticeship program, associates will Iv esahiatcd and consulcrcd loi
proiect-oncnted career positions against eiiiren! pro|ceis I heie is no guarantee ol eoniiiuicU einplos nicni
All employment is on an "at-wiir hasis

If you're not able to sign-up at this time, but are interested in learning
more, please fax your resume to 1-800-546-81W2, Attn: ENCA.
We thank all applicants for their interest, but ad\ ise that tmly those
selected for an interview will be contacted.

BNRG
The research subsidiary
of Northern Telecom

NorthimTekcomandBNRawnqual opportunilv'emploversproudlosupport asmokeanddruRlreeenvironment

Q U A L IF IC A T IO N S :
■ A four-year engineering degree in either .MeehanieuI or Melallurgy/Materials
(graduate degree in either field is also aceeptahle).
■ A strong interest in machine design, stm etiiral analysis, controls, etc.
■ Excellent verbal and ssritten eommunieation skills.
■ Computer literacy, ineluding ssord priHcssing and ( ’.\l).
■ Summer/vsork experience in the engineering fields is a plus.

N orthern Telecom and BNR, world leaders in the design and
developm ent of advanced telecom m unications system s,
will be conducting a career fair on February 2.3rd <ind on-cam pus
interview s February 23rd and 24th.

n o rftio m
fo le c o m

■i

a.

Candidates interested in this apprenticeship MI S T .M TKM) IHK INFORM AI ION SFS.SION
on Monday, Febriiarv 27, 1995. Advance sign up for the inier\iews is required—coniaci the Career
Services Center Interviews will be conducted at Cal Pole Sl.O on Tiiesdav. I ehruaiv 2H. 19‘)S
Anyone interested m attending the Intornialion Session is welcome MCA Recreation Services.
Professional Staffing, UK) Universal City Plaza, .SC-79-5, I mversal City, CA 9K>((S.

M C A R ecrealion .Services is proud lo be an equal oppo rtu nity em p lo y er
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Chechnya’s neighboring republics^
U.S. Flag flies
fear war with Russia will spread
in Hanoi for first By Dave Carpentef
Piess
_____________
Perched halfway up a ridge
time in 40 Years Assodoted
GAZI-YURT, Russia — Wary overlooking the road, the small
of Russian troops in their midst
and mindful of the Caucasus
region’s turbulent history, resi
dents of areas bordering Chech
nya are bracing for the spread of
the war.
Ominous signs exist that the
nearly two-month conflict may
explode outside Chechnya — in
neighboring Dagestan and par
ticularly Ingushetia, which Rus
sia increasingly accuses of har
boring Chechen rebels.
Russian forces have bom
barded the Ingush border village
of Arshty, calling it a stronghold
of Chechen fighters. Ingush offi
cials said Wednesday that the
villages of Datykh and Alkul also
have been pounded.
Ingush residents accuse the
army of spreading terror by
firing frequently on civilians’
homes that line the main road
leading west into Chechnya.

By Bruct Stanley

Associated Press

village of Gazi-Yurt is regularly
blasted by tanks, armored per
sonnel carriers and helicopters I
coming in and out of Chechnya. ]
“I think Russian troops want
war in Ingushetia,” said Musa
Malayev, standing outside his
damaged home.
The brick walls are pocked
with holes, and the dining room
is a shambles: broken windows,
curtains shredded by gunfire,
chunks of plaster ripped from the
ceilings and walls.
Twelve family members live
in the house, including a threemonth-old baby and a pregnant
woman. When army convoys
pass below, residents rush to the
back of the house or lie on the
floor for safety.
“If they kill someone in this
house, I will take up a Kalash
nikov (rifle) and shoot back,”
Mulayev said.

HANOI, Vietnam — TVan
Ngoc Lien, 91, got a glimpse
Wednesday of something un
seen for nearly half his life —
an American flag flying in the
capital.
Tran appreciated the mo
ment and craved more.
“If we had the Vietnamese
and American flags flying
together, it would be very good,”
Tran said. “We would become
like brothers.”
The Stars and Stripes
flapped outside the U.S. liaison
office, which opened 12 days ago
on a busy Hanoi street. An
American diplomat said the
flag-raising was delayed while
the office was readied for busi
ness.
“I didn’t even know it was an
American flag,” said Nguyen
Thi Dung, 40, a plastic scrap
peddler. “This is the first time
t
0 f f [tc-iu
.
'
to. e
^
I’ve ever seen one.”
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The last American
diplomatic office in Hanoi, a
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consulate, closed in 1955 after
Washington refused to recog
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nize the Communist govern
ment of Ho Chi Minh, which
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took power from French
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diplomats will be stationed, is a
likely transitional step toward
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full diplomatic relations. But
President Clinton has said Viet
nam must do more to help solve
the cases of the 2,211 U.S. ser
L a rg e st Coinputer B u lle tin B oard
vicemen unaccounted for from
the Vietnam War before the
on C en tral Coast
United States agrees to set up
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Nguyen Huu Chien, 53,
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relations between former
enemies.
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CARW ASH

393 Marsh St.

w e recycle

(next tocertifiedauto) OUR WATE R
CAL POLY EMPLOYEES
A retirement plan to supplement SIRS or
PERS! Tax Shelter Annuities are not all
tfie same. W e've been helping people
save for retirement since 1971.
Coll Now!

B lA K E 5 L E E g ? B ly \ K E S L E E

Diane P. Blakeslee
Certified Financial Planner
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TORTILLA FIATS
GET 11
WHILE IT’S HOT

T h e H o tte s t
H appy H our
in
Tow n!
Every Thursday & Friday
4-7 PM
Free Food Buffet - $ 1 .2 5 Drafts
$ 1 .0 0 M arg aritas - $ 4 .0 0
P itch e rs - $ 1 .2 5 W ell D rin ks 1051 Ninom o, S LO - 5 4 4 -7 5 7 5

SLO 528-4919 Santa Maria 929-2668
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GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of talented students. If you
qualify, these ment-Bciscd scholarships can help you
pay tuition and fees. They even pay a flat rate for
textbooks and supplies. You CeUi also receive an allow
ance of up to $1000 each school year the scholarship
IS in effect.
If you’re a freshman or sophomore with good
grades, apply now for an Army ROTC scholarship.
Find out more. Call Captain Spiridigliozzi at 756-7682.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEn* COLLEGE
COURSEYOUCANTAKE.

Hatrah^
Wants\bu.
Are you engaging, enthusiastic and hardworking?
14o you enjoy show ing |xx)()le a great tim e ever>' time?
Tlien com e on up and chex k out Harrah's at the )oli Fair.
W e're rexTuiting new Casino, F^otel, and Ftxxl
and Beverage Si'tvice (»mplovet's.
Sev us at th(‘ Summer job Fair on Tluirsday,
M m ia ry' lb , 10a m - 1pm in Chumash Auditorium .
InU'tvk’ws held after the )ol) Fair and on M x u a r\' 17.
( IxY k out C'(x)|X'rativ(' Fducation
a ixl I’ Lxenx'nt S(.‘a'ic(.^ tor
in tm ie w tinx's and n xxe
information.
Flarrah's

promt )Us a drugtr(v worktoK t ‘.

D A V ID S O N IN D IV ID U A L IZ E D L E A R N IN G H ELP S
Sue Davidson, Ph.D.,

5 4 4 -l> 7 5 J

Pf'oritize Available Time to Maximize results

P^choiosv

^ “' ' t ' r L S x S S i i K i Z ’S s

feb. 17-20 (pres, wknd.)

Bend Oregon^

Mt. Bachelor ONLY $65
5 4 4 .-3 3 4 ^

Campus Clubs
It's raining cans and bottles
Let's see some sun,
Recycle tor lood and tun.
Campus R ecycling Coalition
Meets Tuesday O 6:00 pm
Bldg 52-E47. ALL ARE WELCOME!!

^POLY R EP
Applications are due Feb. 17th!
Pick one up In Admin, Room 206.

SAM
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT
OF MANAGEMENT
GUEST SPEAKER: DAVID CRYDEN
FROM BLAKSLEE & BLAKSLEE
SPEAKING ON PERSONAL INVESTMENT
TODAY «11;00am AgEng(0) Rm123
Valentine Classified form s
already here! Pick them up In
the UU or stop by the Mustang
Dally otiice-bldg. 26-226.
A conpleted form enters you
in a drawing lor two tree
dinriers at Angelo's
Italian Restaurant!!

Announcements
FLOWER DESIGNS BY STEPHANI
VALENTINE'S DAY ROSE SPECIAL-ONE
DOZ. ROSES $28.00 FREE DELIVERY
TO SLO PRE-PAY OR MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED TAKING ORDERS TO
2/12/95 CALL 481-5737 CREDIT
CARD ORDERS CALL 489-7943
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
billion In private sector grants
A schoairships is now available.
All students are eligible
regardless o f grades, income, or
parent's income. Let us help.
Call student Financial Services
1-B00-263-649S ext. F600S1

GIVE LIFE.
GIVE BLOOD.
Cal Poly February Blood Drives
Call to schedule your
donatlonappoinimeni

543-4290
Trl-Counltes Blood Bank
WLA4LN S SUPPORT GROUP FORMIn A
lor students wtto have experi
enced unwanted or unwelcome
sexual contact-le date rape or
sexual harassment. For into
call Michelle 756-2600.
Conlkjentiallty respected

CLASSIFIED
Announcements

X
THE EXTRACULTUFTAL HUMANITY
IS LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS TO
HELP CREATE A MORE UNIFIED
CAMPUS. IF INTERESTED PLEASE
ATTEND A FREE BARBEQUE THIS
SUNDAY AT 5PM IN YOSEMITE HALl 'S
MAIN LOUNGE OR CALL DAN ® X3782
Math tutor PhD all 100-500 level
courses 528-0625

PLAY THERAPY

Instruction & Tralnir^g
4-Week Course
PLAY THERAPY CLINIC 549-9600

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805) 995-0176

Miscellaneous
A
«
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
NEW COMICS THURSDAY MORNINGS!
NEW GAMES WEEKLY. THE SUB COMICS
GAMES & POSTERS 785 MARSH 541-3735
CASH PAID FOR USED CD S.TAPES.4
LP S CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED
RECORDS 563 HIGUERA NEW RELEASE
CD S ONLY $12.98 OPEN M-SAT TO 9

WANTED

Complete Valentine forme
fo r a chance to win dinner
at Angelo's Italian Restaurant.
Time is running outII

Opportunities
III CAUTION III
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Intormation
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 GRANTS
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENT. EVER.
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 18002432435
FAST FUNDRAISER-RaTs E $500 IN 5
DAYS-GREEKS .GROUPS.CLUBS
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY-NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION
(800)775-3851 EXT.33
Roughing It Day Camp-Tradlllonal
outdoor camp committed to be|>ing ALL children grow in
seR-esteem Hiring full season
Group counselorsjnstructors:
horseback riding/swinVIish/row/
canoe/sports/cratts/advenlure.
Rels/Exper/Excel DMV Come see
us at the Job Fair: Feb. 16th.
Call; 510-283-3795 lor into

Opportunities

o r

v s ^ -s k is

TO ADVERTISE IN M U S T A N G DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 7 5 6 -1 1 43

Greek News

Greek News

STUDENTS NEEDED ON CAMPUS!
Earn $500 00+ lor 1 week
project. Positions limited
Call 1-800-344-7743 exi. 6005
Summer CAMP Counselors-HIGH
Sierras CO-ED NO. OF LAKE TAHOE
Great JOB FOR APP BOB Stein PO
BOX 519 Ponola CA 96122
(FAX)-(916) 832-4834

Employment
Get a summ er job before Spring
Break! Roughing It Day Camp
Traditional outdoor camp«
committed to helping ALL chiloier.
grow in self-esteem. Hiring full
season: Group counsleors;
instructorsihorseback riding
s winVt ish/ro w/canoe/spo rt s/
crattsZ-Adventure, Refs/Exper'
Excel DMV 510-283-3795

Greek News

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Spring 1995 Rush
THURS.2/9 SMOKER/SLIDE SHOW
7:00PM SANDWICH PLANT (ON CAMPUS)
SAT. 2/11 CASUAL NIGHT
5:00PM-1617 SANTA ROSA(,\XAHOUSE)

RUSH

RUSH

Delta Tau

OA0

Thur.Feb 9 BBQ on lawn in trorrt
Bldg. 52 during U.U. Hour
Thur.Feb.9 Subs and Slides 6:00
Sun.Feb 12 Smoker, Coat arxl Tie
(Invite only)
Mon Feb 13 Interviews 7:00
All Events at House unless
otherwise stated.
For rides or Into. Call
544-5769/543-9656

AO
Spring Rush
April 1-2
DELTA UPSILON

R: DINNER W/ I K CALL FOR RIDES
F; TRAP SHOOTING CALL FOR RIDES
JEREMY 547-9378, HOUSE 544-9842

OZK

Membership Has Its Priviledges!
MON 2/6 Slideshow w/XA0 Chumash
TUE 2/7 Casino Nite w7/.TA 0 7pm
WED 2/0 Phi Sig 500 06pm
FRI 2/10 Italian Feast 06pm
SAT 2/11 Sports Day 0Noon
All events 01230 Monte Vista St
Unless noted Rktes/inlo:
Call Scott at 541-4605

KA0

CONGRADULATES
Katy Waldorf on her engagement
to AI<I> Chris Morterison

Mon Pizza & Pool ®U.U. 9pm
Tues Slide Show 0 AO 6pm
Wed BBQ 9 Theatre Lawn 5pm
Thure Tri-Tip Dinner 9 OAB 6pm
Fri Casino Night 9 OAB (Invite)

RUSH

OA©
Any questiona call:Jason5444PHI

RUSH KZ

Thur Feb 9 Pizza. Bowling, and
Pool 0 Mcphee s6pm
Sat. Feb. 11 Hockey with the Bro s
0 K I House 2pm
Sun Feb 12 The Smoker
Invite only
Mon. Feb 13 Prelerential Dinner
0 Izzy s Invite only
For rides or Info Call 594-1061

lO E

BUILDING THE BETTER MAN
FRI-MOCKTAIL TRI-TIP PARTY W /IK
SORORITY 6PM
SAT-SIG EP INQUISITION BBQ 6PM
CHECK IT OUT!
BOTH EVENTS AT THE HOUSE

I(»E

Wanted
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAJORS:
Summer work wResume Expenence
Make SI .922 per month Interviews
being held Call 594-8814 tor
more details & interview times
WORK STUDY STUDENT
Wanted to provide clerical
assistance In Journalism Dept
office.
10 hours per week, $5 pier hour
Call 756-2500 or slop by
building 26. room 228

Services
AT OUR FINGERTIPS SECRETARIAL
SCHOOL PAPERS & RESUMES & MORE
PICK UPyPELIVERY AVAIL 4663337

GREAT RESUMES
Interview ing SKills-good rales

10 ye a rs experience 473-1602
IMMEDIATE POSITION AVAILABLE FOR
STUDENTS TO SERVE AS RESIDENT
ASSTS AT STUDENT APT COMPLEX
APPLICANTS NEED TO BE
RE SPONSIBLE MATURE AND ABLE
TO WORK WITH PROFESSIONAL
MANAGEMENT TEAM DUTIES WILL
INCLUDE SECURITY.PROPERTY
INSPECTIONSLIGHT
MAINTENANCE AND TENANT
ASSISTANCE SALARY PLUS
DISCOUNTED RENT PLEASE SEND
RESUME WITH ADDRESS AND PHONE
TO RESIDENT ASSTS POSITION.
PO BOX 13359,SAN LUIS OBISPO
______________CA 93405______________
PAID MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP-BE
TRAINED IN MKTG,SALES.INTERVIEW
ING, MOTIVATION OF EMPLOYEES,ETC
EARN MINIMUM OF 2500 TO 10K MAN
AGING A BRANCH OF STUDENT WORKS
PAINTING HIRING FINISHES MARCH
________ 15 CALL 800-394-6000_______
TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD Earn to
25K plus housing and benefits
in Korea BA/BS any major.
Agency: (415) 585-3220

Roommates

mW’^
n //

IN NEED OF FEMALE ROMMATE!!
TO SHARE ROOM IN 2 BDMM
2 BATH APT. FIVE MIN WAt K TO POLY
$200MO TRASH & WATER PAID
YOU LL SHARE APT WITH THREE
COOL GIRLS CALL AUDREY 541-2855

Rental Housing
FREE RENT

Almosf
2-Bed, 2-Bath, Furnished
190 California BNd
Foothill HacierKta Apts
Call Vic or Steve MWF alter 6pm
545-0667

1,. P itL
/ te s t!

Homes for Sale
FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO Farrell Smytti R E
Steve Nelson'**543-8370"*

MUSTANG DAILY

¡GOP senators reject Democratic demand Surgeon general nom inee’s past
in Congress
to detail list of proposed spending cuts stirs abortion debate
Others, however, worry that if
By David Espo

Speaking of the GOP, he
Associoted Piess
said, “What is it they are trying
to conceal from Social Security
WASHINGTON — Skirmish recipients ... from the Pentagon
ing on a proposed balanced... from veterans and military
budget amendment to the Con retirees about our true inten
stitution, the Republican-con tions with respect to their fu
trolled Senate on Wednesday ture?”
brushed aside Democratic
Republicans replied that the
demands for a detailed list of proposal was really an attempt
spending cuts needed to erase to kill the amendment, which
federal deficits.
already has cleared the House
The 56-44 vote, largely along and thus is one step shy of
party lines, cleared the way for going to the states for ratifica
Democrats to press their case to tion.
have Social Security, the most
“This is a game ... by people
politically sensitive of all
who are opposed to a balancedfederal programs, sheltered budget am endm ent,” said
from the budget knife.
Judiciary Committee Chairman
The maneuvering came on Orrin Hatch, R-Utah.
the eight day of debate on the
Sen. Larry Craig, R-Idaho, a
measure, which both sides say lead in g advocate of the
may rise or fall by a margin of balanced-budget amendment,
one vote. With virtually all said the Democratic proposal
Republicans in favor, the pivo “has to be called not the right to
tal votes are held by moderate know but the right to stall and
Democrats — including many in stall and stall and stall and
the leadership — who have deny to the American people
voted for balanced-budget the right to” decide on the
amendments before but now are amendment itself.
calling for changes in the ver
All 53 Republicans, joined by
sion produced by Republicans.
Democrats Paul Simon of Il
Democratic leader Tom l i noi s , Ben N i g h t h o r s e
Daschle led the effort for the Campbell of Colorado and
doomed “right-to-know amend Howell Heflin of Alabama,
ment,” saying that by refusing voted to kill the attempt to force
to outline a program of cuts, a seven-year, budget-cutting
m ajority Republicans had blueprint. All no votes were cast
decided to “hide the truth and by Democrats.
While they swept that
sidestep the pain.”

proposal aside relatively easily.
Republicans expressed more
n e r v o u s n e s s a b o u t t he
Democratic attempt to make
sure Social Security is guaran
teed protection.
Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev.,
leading advocate of the Social
Security proposal, said, “Cer
tainly we should be told how
they (Republicans) are going to
treat the largest cash cow in the
federal government today.”
Republicans insist they
would leave Social Security un
touched as they worked to
eliminate deficits, but many
lawmakers are concerned about
possible political repercussions
from senior citizens if they vote
to leave it even theoretically
susceptible to cuts.
One GOP senator, speaking
on condition of anonymity, said
Republicans weren’t certain
they could defeat the Social
Security proposal, and even if
they could, conceded that ob
taining the two-thirds vote
needed for final passage would
be difficult.
The measure requires a
balanced budget, most likely
beginning in 2002, unless
three-fifths of both houses vote
otherwise. A three-fiflhs vote of
both houses would be required
to raise the nation’s debt limit,
and a majority of both houses
would have to vote to raise taxes.

By John King

Associated Piess_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WASHINGTON — To Sen.
Arlen Specter, the fact that Dr.
Henry Foster performed abor
tions shouldn’t be a litmus test
for confirmation as surgeon
general. Begging to differ, Pat
Buchanan calls the nomination
“a moral affront.”
It won’t be the last time Spec
ter and Buchanan don’t see eyeto-eye on abortion. Or that Bob
Dole, Lamar Alexander, Phil
Gramm and Dan Quayle find
themselves dealing with an issue
they’d rather avoid.
President Clinton’s choice of
Foster has ignited the abortion
debate most GOP leaders had
hoped to keep quiet in the early
days of the new Republican Con
gress. They wanted to focus on
their campaign agenda.
Now, however, the gfreat abor
tion debate is stirring again as
Congress weighs Clinton’s choice
of F o s t e r , a T e n n e s s e e
obstetrician-gynecologist whose
nomination is in trouble because
of disputes over how many abor
tions he has performed and
whether the White House misled
Republicans about his record.
To some Republicans, the
whole thing is an easy oppor
tunity to show solidarity with
antiabortion forces and allies in
the Christian conservative move
ment — people important to the
big GOP election wins.

party unity frays over abortion,
as it has in the past, it could be
difficult to regroup for tough
debates ahead over spending
cuts, welfare reform and other
GOP agenda items.
In this tug-of-war, the OOP’s
presidential prospects are a
microcosm of the debate.
For Dole, t he episode
demonstrates the difficulty of
juggling dual roles as Senate
majority leader and presidential
hopeful.
“We need to address jobs and
welfare reform and tax cuts,”
Dole said on “Meet the Press”
Sunday when asked if he ex
pected a big fight over the Foster
nomination. “These should be
our priorities.”
The comments reflect a bald
political reality for Dole: If the
GOP agenda fails, his candidacy
is imperiled.
Dole has a 100 percent an
tiabortion voting record, yet is
viewed skeptically by movement
leaders because he is not out
spoken on the issue. He has not
taken a position on Foster. Dole
has,said his principal concern is
whether the White House misled
the Senate about Foster’s back
ground — a position that allows
him and other Republicans to
change the subject from abortion.

H R R u eys.

RESORT HOTEliCASINO • UKE TAHOE

S U M M E R J O B S IN L A K E T A H O E
H a rveys E m p lo y m e n t R ep re se n ta tiv e s w ill be
in terview in g Cal Poly s tu d e n ts f o r
sum m er
y e a r ro u n d p o s itio n s in th e fo llo w in g areas:

H otel
Casino

Food and Beverage
A dm inistrative
,

Thurs, 2 / 1 6
Fri, 2 / 1 7

10 am - 1 pm
10 am - 5 pm
9 am - 3 pm

t

Sum m er Job Fair
Interview s
Interview s

■t

Ski Boots
2 0 -5 0 % OFF
Skis
10-50% OFF
Columbia Clothing

Come visit us at the Job Fair
to schedule an interview

2 0 % OFF

Come flod o u t about:

San Luis Obispo
667 Marsh St.
543*1676

H arveys: a 4-star, 4-diam ond h o tel casino, w ith 8 g re at re s ta u ra n ts
an d th e larg e st casino in th e area!
S tu d e n t In c e n tiv e s: $ 3 0 0 su m m er in cen tiv e. $ 7 0 0 tu itio n and school
book draw ings! S tu d e n t sem in ars and o th e r s tu d e n t program s!
L a k e T ahoe: One of th e m o st ex c itin g re so rt areas in th e world.
Clean air, b re a th ta k in g m o u n ta in an d lake views, sh o rt co m m u tes and
y ear-ro u n d re c re a tio n a l a c tiv itie s.

Free Pjrkmg
Corner of Marsh and Broad
Hours M-Sat • 10-6
Thurs • 10-8. Sun • 11-4

• Expert Shop Service & Repair
• We Rent Ski & Snowboarding
Equipment - Make Your
Reservations Today!

HARVEYS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER AND
IS COMMITTED TO A DRUG FREE WORK ENVIRONMENT

,MER CAMPS AND
ESORTS JOB FAIR
TH U R SD A Y , FEB R U A R Y 16TH

10 a.m . -1 p.m .

C H U M A SH A U D IT O R IU M
All m ajors w elco m e!!
B ring c o p ie s o f y o u r resu m e
No ad van ce sign -u p s requ ired
Arrange in terv iew s for th e aftern oon

Study at a University
in a Country of your choice
for one academic year
1996-1997
S.L.O Rotary Club
is now taking applications for
graduate/undegraauate students,
vocational, and journalism

Valued up to $21,000.00

Contact before 2/15
• F.E. Me Nainara - 390 Higucra SLO
•
•WesWaten

543-7778
544-0224
541-4782

